University Libraries Community Borrowers Policy:

**Who is eligible for community borrower membership?**
Community Borrowers are defined as Georgia residents, 18 years of age or older, who are not affiliated with the University System of Georgia. Proof of age, identification, and residence are required. Acceptable proof of age and identification includes any valid government issued picture ID. Acceptable proof of residence includes a GA driver’s license or a US Passport along with a piece of mail with the patron’s name and Georgia address clearly visible.

**Cost of Community Borrower membership:**
Community Borrower memberships may be purchased in three month intervals for $10 per interval.

**Access to Materials and Computers:**
All Community Borrowers will be issued a Community Borrower’s card. This card must be presented along with a photo ID each time the patron wishes to check out materials.

Community Borrowers will be allowed to check out materials from the Reese Library General Book Collection, including the Confucius Collection and the James H. Smith Memorial Collection, and the Greenblatt Library Confucius Collection.

Community Borrowers may have a maximum of five books checked out at any given time. All other check-out policies such as length of check-out and number of renewals is subject to the terms of the lending library. Any fines on the account will prevent further renewals or checking out of material until fines are paid. Lost items will have the full cost of the late fees, lost item replacement, and lost item processing fees applied to the patron’s account. All fees must be paid at the Library where the fees were accrued.

All reserve materials are restricted to University-affiliated patrons.

Library Information Desk materials, such as charging cables, EXPO markers, and headphones, will be available to Community Borrowers for checkout. Please see individual Libraries for item check-out lengths and associated overdue fees and restrictions.
Access to the public computers is dictated by the University Libraries Public Computer Procedure.

**Printing:**
Photocopying and printing is available in the library.

**Registration:**
Patrons wishing to gain access to a Community Borrower’s card must sign a User Agreement Form which will outline the Community Borrower privileges.

Upon acceptance of a Community Borrower patron, a Community Borrower’s card will be issued along with a barcode and an expiration date. This card may be renewed every three months.